Parochial Church Council Review of the Year 2014
This year has been a difficult year with only one churchwarden. However, the
introduction of PCC members as assistant wardens, individuals taking on specific
tasks, and the support of Graham Calvert and Hilda Hilton has been a great help.
During the year there were five major fundraising efforts: the Village Quiz, the Art
Festival, the Barbecue, Autumn Fayre and Christmas Tree Festival. Thanks go to
everyone involved in these events whether as part of the organising committees or
through their support at them.
The PCC met 6 times during the year and there was also the encouraging meeting
with the Archdeacon of Blackburn to review the work of the PCC. In addition to
these there were the Annual Parochial Church Meeting and two Vestry meetings, the
second extraordinary meeting being required as regrettably no churchwardens had
been appointed at the first meeting prior to the APCM. Another combined PCC
Away Day was held in September to discuss United Benefice issues.

Stewart Woodward, Jean Freeman and Bill Shaw resigned from the PCC; we thank
them for all their hard work. Sue Saunders and Marilyn Watson were welcomed as
new members. It is with great sadness that we remember the loss of two PCC
members who contributed so much over so many years, Geoff Peake and Sonia
Tipper.

The successful Repair Appeal concluded in February having met its target of
£52,000, which not only enabled the work to be completed but also restored the
reserves held with the Diocese of Blackburn back to the pre repair levels.
The various organisations within the Church have continued to flourish: the Mothers’
Union, the Sunday School, Youth Fellowship and Little Angels.
During the year Geoff Hill resigned from the position of Organist and Choirmaster as
he moved from the area and thanks go to Margaret Baldwin, Frank Ashton and
Rosemary Potts who played for services and organised choir practice until a new
Organist and Choirmaster was appointed. We welcomed Mike Wilcock to this role in
the autumn and have greatly appreciated Mike’s contribution to our worship over the
recent months.
The church school continues to provide a wonderful start to our children’s lives
thanks to Mrs Taylor and her staff and we look forward to and enjoy their
participation, together with that of our own Sunday School children, in our services.
We congratulate them on the quality of their OFSTED and SIAMS reports.
The church continues to look attractive and welcoming thanks to our cleaners and
our flower ladies, led by Joan Moss, while the churchyard is maintained throughout
the summer by the willing team of mowers. The church clock and chimes also

continue to play an important part in the life of the village thanks to the care and
attention they are given by Alan Bibby.
The parish magazine flourishes under the editorship of Rita Gorman and Ron Hak.
Richard Jones and Chris Davis ensure the website and notices are up to date and
informative. The Fair Trade stall continues to be held on the first Sunday of most
months and the work of the card ladies is ever present.
Thanks are again due to all those who help with our services: visiting clergy, Nigel,
choir, sidespersons and servers. We also thank the ladies who make the coffee for
us, not only after parish communion on the first Sunday of the month but also at the
weekly coffee mornings.
Finally, to everyone who has supported the church in any way during the year, and
there are far too many of you to name individually, we hope you will accept this note
of thanks and appreciation. Without you all, the Parish Church of St Mary, Mellor,
would not be the centre of our worship and witness.
As this is his last report as Churchwarden, Graham would like to thank the parish for
giving him the honour to serve as Churchwarden and for the support he has received
during the last six years.
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